
"1 believe In athletics as. a means to
an end and Isee no*:reason why men
should have round shoulders," com-
mented the president, Inaccepting the
message. When told that

• nearly 1,000
speedy boys had handled :the message
since it left New York Friday after-
noon, he manifested ;great interest.

'

Attired in red sweater, tight trous-
ers and tennis shoes, \u25a0Having finished
an. exciting tennis game only, half ian
hour before, the president was seated
in his private office in the executive
offices when young Leech, clad ln;run-
ning attire, was ushered in by Rudolph
Forster, one of the /secre-
taries, and John H. Sleman" of the local
Young Men's Christian association.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 23.—President
Roosevelt at 6:45 o'clock tonight,re-

ceived at the White House from the
hands of Garden Leech, the . last boy

runner in the relay run from New

York to Washington, the 'silver tube
containing a message from Richard C.
Morse of the International Young Men's
Christian association.

Winner of the Great V.M.C. A.

Race Welcomed by

Roosevelt

President Is Handed
Relay Message

Thanksgiving Handi-
cap to Be Glassy One

TWO LEPERS IX HOSPITAL

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 23.
—

Journeying
all the way from Mexico to lk>a Ani
geles to learn what "was the matte?
with him, Treneda Ortego. a Mexican,
Is today confined In the county hospital
begging still to be told what Is his
ailment and why people are shunning
him. The physicians declare he is a
victim of leprosy. This makes two
lepers Inthe county hospital, Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Wardwell, the other victim, hav-
ing been brought here from Tombstone,
Ariz.

The preliminary matches of the
women's interclass doubles tournament
have been completed. In the \u25a0 first
round the freshmen girls proved too
strong; for the seniors and defeated the
fourth year girls by the score; of 6-4
and, 6-2. "The Juniors proved too fast
for the sophs and won their match by
the scores of 6-4, 6-2, 6-4. The finals
of the tournament, will be played to-
morrow afternoon when, the juniors
and freshmen meet. .

Interest in :tennis at Stanford is
greater than at any time in the recol-
lection of the: undergraduates.- - With
one big handicap itourney Just complet-
ed, entries for;the next similar event
have reached unusual proportions. The
lists will close "tomorrow night for
the Thelle Thanksgiving, tournament,
which is the next handicap event. Al-
ready the number of men who. have
Bignffied .their intention of contesting
for the handsome trophy is large, and
includes many of ;the best players in
college. The tournament will;start
Thursday morning and will continue
Friday and Saturday until completed.

'The campus community is holding its
sides over the withdrawal ofthe fresh-
men basket -ball challenge to the sophs
and <th6<:circumstances leading? up to
the retraction.

-
The fun started last

week: when the first year men discov-
ered, that 1912;had a basket ball team
which was probably "able to. worst the
sophs who :played at this sport. With
this' Idea, they issued a peremptorary
challenge to -their arivals.

- The sophs
repelved the challenge and realized that
if they sent a team against the,fresh-
men they would stand a good chance
of being beaten. A council of warjwas
called/and it was decided to resort: to
other means.:' The freshmen .players
were !

notified •to
*
mcct 1 the sophs jin;En-

clna hall and- arrange for the coming
game. :. Hdre 1the sophs told the
men that' they desired to have them
withdraw their'challenge and presented
the withdrawal :all ready for signa-
tures. .'The freshmen declined to: ffive
up the "game, ;but1,force was introduced
by.the second*year:men. and it is said
the extreme punishment of "tubbing"
was resorted "to before the first year
men decided to give up their game.

. .-• »•
• • \u25a0*•\u25a0\u25a0-'

STANFORD UNIVERSITY,Nov. 23.—
Stanford oarsmen, .will not compete in
the' big annual Thanksgiving regatta

which;is "to\be held at Naples. Word;

was received today by two "of the men;
on the crew that ;their scholarship
records would not allow them to lea\-e
the campus. V:As *the3e men were •two
of the best of the four, Coach Warren
.Turner." has decided to notify the
southern officials that the Stanford
crew, which was to be known as the
Lagunita crew,. would not enter the
race. v>::. '\u25a0 :\, v .-•\u25a0\u25a0;

- - -

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL

Withdrawal of TwoMembers of
Crew Shatters Hopes oi

Other Oarsmen

Cardinal Men Abandon
Naples Bpat Race

P.M.ShelbyßuysMany
Promising RacersDandelion Allotted Top

Weight inPomona

The distance runners will have their
inning on Thanksgiving morning, when
the much talked of 50 mile relay race,
under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.,

will be in order. The start will be
made from the old. city hall at 10
o'clock, and some of the fleetest ama-
teur runners In the city willbe among

those to toe the scratch. The following
are the entries:

SAX JOSE Y. M. C. A.
Milers

—
Kegitmld I'aye

Gus Hunter F. G. Lewis
Morton Frauer Claude Brown
J. B. Thoiui>ti<.>n Howard Ftemmlng
Wal'er llntz Fr«d G. Hampton
J. n. Heeox Chester Stebbias
Thomas Buzzo Mat. Hazeltine
Clyde Bigger Charles Bibb
Ray Ballingcr |Harry Know
Bert Dennis |J. P. Crawford
J. Merrill lnsersou IHalf milers

—
M. X. Williams :William Baker
•ieoiye Lawson IJ. M. Bowman
Sowall Brown . | V. P. Brown
E. D. Shepherd Wayne Clark
George B. Cambell Eugene Harrey
Ulia Donslais 1 Wlllard Hlce
Charlfs Stewart iErnest Cox
Charles Toniln IWilliam Bussell
Jessie Dunnlgain JH. L.Sterens
James Ealle | Franfe B. Kelly
Eugene Salns«v ii:i K. O. Sterens
Walter C«x Thad. SteTens
William Granl Stinson Cook
EUIs Bennlson B. J. Kennedy
Herbert Waener |Carl Hazel tine
Walter Stammer |Jeff Maloy
W. S. Worden IAimer Laederich
Ray Clark Bailey Aggeler
U. L.Harper Bay Titus
Eli Barlteau Ollln Offield
Arthur Wal^ron Substitutes-
Norman Storie Elton Hoffman
Donald Flllmore Herbert Barnett
Ralph Fillmore jHenry Wa^hburn

SAX FRAXCISCO Y. M. C. A. TEAM
Milers— |R. H. FaWey

J. B. Clarkson A. Tregoning
John W. Bowdcn Artemas Ross
R. E. Bowlry J. W. Lerls
Walter Blauer (capt) Substitutes

—
J. Gunnlson A. Brandhoft
Sam Gunnison JDare Callaphan
W. E. Rakostraw | Half milers—
L.W. Pennock jJames Wilson
J. O. Angell !Thomas W. Parry
Henry Steckmest Ifarl Voss
James Foran" 't'hesley Benjamin
Louis Schapfer H. Bradford
J. Heldrick Frank Heleesen
Gus Miller 1Victor Haun
Charles Hildebrant |Harry Johnson
W. Farrar (Frank Mayer
H. Hicks W.. Strlckler
L. Day |E. L. Harms
11. Parsons ,Carl Calbreath
C. Christian C. P. Smyr«
W: J. Phlnney Claude Llttlepara
H. Phlcney j.H. Martin
J. M. Ray Charles F. Forward
C. flel£esen W. J. Ashley
W. Kleinclaas B. R. Tooker
D. Hooper Dan Morrans
E. W. Hardesty IH. L. Gunnlson
Charles Hunt 18. C. Smith
J. W. Bonlton | Substitutes-
John Beuttler iH.T. Owens
L.H. Price Walter Hilton
Neil Stelnban^h E. Deardoff
Max Boggs Harry Farerman
George E. Schneider A. Kemp
S. F. Stanley A. L. Kodgfrs
G. B. Ennerer |

Sprint to San Jose on Thanks-
giving Brings Out Best

Distance Men
'

Star Runners Entered
in Relay Race

llandlcapper Martin Nathanson .yes-
terday announced the weights for the
Thanksgiving handicap, one - and an
eighth miles, which willbe the stellar
feature of Thursday's .holiday card.
Dandelion is top weight, with -124
pounds, which was, to have been ex-
pected in" view of the splendid form
that this sterling son of Hamburg, has
been exhibiting inhis recent starts. Aa
the race will undoubtedly be decided
over a -slow track and Dandelion has
no liking for anything but fast going,
it is Improbable that he will be a
starter.

The same thing applies to King
James, to whom Nathanson allotted the
second highest impost. The -probable
starters include Montgomery. Dorante,
Royal Tourist, Sewell, Frank Flittner,
Deutschland, Don Enrique, Tony Faust,
Astronomer and Milford.

The list of the weights follows:
Dandelion ....124|Downpatrick .......103
King James 120 Don Enrique....... .103Montgomery 118 Tony Fau5t......... 103
Dorante ;..115 Cabin

'...*......,..;.102
Royal Tourist...... 114 Astronomer .........100
Meellck ...........112 NeTaLee. ;.......\u25a0;. 88
Restlcouche 112 Colonel Jack ;.. 88
Firestone 112 Cello ............... 80Angelas ....HOCowen ............. 85
Oo 8etween. .......110 Boggs .............. 82!
Sewell ....'..:..... 108 Milford............. 82'
Frank Flittner... ...loS Nadru .............. 88
Deutschland ....... 108 Prank Lnbbock...... 88
Westbury .......... lOS Tea Tray 11........ 83
Lawrence P, Daley.105 Black Dre55......... 75;
Temaceo ......... ..104

Fighting in Gotham Is
Still in Balance

Amateur Athletics

Billy Madden, manager of SailorBurke, today returned to Burke his
forfeit money for the match that was
to have been pulled off at the Fairmont
club last Friday night with vJoe
Thomas. It_looks now as ifthe match
will not take place.

t-
———— ;;—*

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Judge McCall
of the supreme court today denied the
petition of the Fairmont and National
athletic clubs for an injunction • re-
straining the police from interfering
with boxing bouts at their, clubhouse,
postponing the matter for a week.
other hearing willbe given the case on
November 30, and probably some defi-
nite decision will be handed down at
that time. - ;/':/. >

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL

The sale of the Antrim stock farm
yearlings will take place today. Thereare 21 in the lot. and, in addition, three
2 year olds will be disposed of.

. The -\u25a0' fllly by Orslnl-Laurellas ;Maid,
and the* fllly by Ossary-Moonlit, both
ot which were listed:to be :sold, werepassed^for want .of suitable bids until
the sale of the remainder of the Ormon-
dale yearlings, scheduled for Decem-
ber 2.

'
Brown colt by Orslni-LoYellght (htlf brother

to Cloudllght), P. M. Shelby, X750; black flllyby
Borgla-Orslna (haU- sister to St. Ilario), H. W.Hoag &Co., $375; bay fllly,by St. Carlo-Belle of
Palo Alto (half Bister to Lucrece),- James O'Don-nell, |300; bay colt by Ossary-Plumerla (full
brother to Sir Wilfred), P. M. Shelby, $850; bay
colt by,Orßinl-Windflower, M. J. Hayes, .$160;
bay fllly.by Ossary-Artemis, Morris Eppinger,
$100; bay colt by Ossary -Helen Smith (almost
full brother to Listowel), P. M. Shelby, $000;
bay flllyby Orslnl-Lady Marlon \u25a0 (full sister to
Maud MeG and Marianna),' W. H. Spence, $100.

. P. M. Shelby, who is virtually a new-
comer to the sport of racing, was .the
principal buyer/at the sale of the first
division of the Ormondale yearlings
frbm W. 08. Macdonough's farm at
Menlo Park,.* conducted Fred H.
Chase & Co. at the Emeryville saddling
paddock, yesterday. Because of the
general depression in the. thoroughbred
market at the present ;time;: resulting

from recent adverse legislation in east-
ern states, the prices realized were
much smaller than the: looks and aris-
tocratic breeding of the embryo. racers
would have warranted in more pros-
perous times. :

Shelby paid top price, $900. for the
star of the sale, a nearly full brother
to Listowel, and the full brother to Sir
Wilfred went to *the same buyer for$50 leas. . Following Is a list of the
sales effected:

The Pomona handicap is a.51,500 ad-
ded affair at seven furlongs. It is
Improbable that Hlldreth has any Idea
of starting Dandelion, as the horse
was not Included in the shipment which
Hlldreth made here Sunday. Hlldreth
is relying on Restigouche, which has
been assigned 115 pounds, to win the
race for him. A. F. Dayton's crack
sprinter Jack Nunnally, which was also
shipped from Emeryville Sunday with
the winning of the race in view, will
carry 114 pounds. There probably will
be no further shipments of candidates
for this .stake from Emeryville. The
list of the_ weights is as follows:

Dandelion H«!Crestoa .102:
Orbicular 119 jFitzherbert \u25a0 102
Peter Quince 116 1Fern L 102Eestlgouche ..HSJCentre Shot ..102
Jack Kuanally 114 Rosegal 102
Dominus Arol ..... 114 Boalta 102
Rifleman .111 VHI 101
Stanley Fay 110 Adrtuche ....100
Pinkola 110 Bat Masterton ......100
Astronomer „ lOSjßoyal Ben 100
Acrobat lOSEllerd 99
Colloquy 108 Bellwether .89
Green Beal .108Maltbie ............ 88Hanbrldge 107 Lee Rose "87
Mark Anthony 11..107 Joe Madden 87
Vox Populi *.106;Sir Alrescot 85
Miwi Sain 105|John A 97
Gemmell 103 Del Cruzador ....... 02
Magazine 104!Tom Reid 80Tony Faust 104 Acnlere .......:,... 88PerJulcJo 103 Force ;..... S5
Old Timer ..;......103 Chaffinch 84
Llzaro 103!CHff Rogen 84

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 23.—5. C. Hil-
dreth's Dandelion is top weight for
the Pomona handicap, which willmark
the opening of the southern California
racing season at the Arcadia track
Thursday, as well as for the stake
event of the Thanksgiving day fea-
ture at Emeryville. The handicappers
at both California tracks seemingly
regard Dandelion as the best horse in
training on the coast just now.

SPECIAL DISPATCII TO THE CAUL

Bradley Unconscious
From Knockout

Match Maker Simpson announces that
all is;in readiness: for the monthly
show which will be held at the West
Oakland club tonight. There: will be
five six round bouts and one four round
preliminary. Dick <Cullen and Frankie
Edwards are down for:;the main bout
ofthe evening. Willie O'Neill and Wil-
lie Ritchie will appear: in;a six round
semi wlndup. There -will be six Ground
bouts : between Charley <Lucca and
Tommy, Kelly, Paddy Ellis and Young
Nelson and Sailor ;Gordon and FrankBurgess. . - .

WEST OAKLAND BOUTS

TVATSONVILLE, Nov. 22.—The fore-
most representatives of the immense
apple Industry of this section were
present and: unanimously concurred in
the. adoption, of the- following resolu-
tions after thorough discussion at the
called meeting of ;th© Pajaro valley or-
chardists' association Saturday' even-
ing: .

"Whereas, the productive Indus-
tries of the Pajaro valley, espe-
cially the apple, have become a
leading: factor in the prosperity of

v
the ,community, as well as of thestate, employing, as they do, nine-'
teenJtwentieths of the available'

v help of the \u25a0 Pajaro valley, paying
liberal;wages for the -gathering of
the product, and thereby making it:possible for a large and thrifty
population to

-
live in reasonable

comfort; and '.
; -Whereas, .the markets have been

curtailed to an alarming extent by
the destructionof many of our for- ,
mer;markets through lack. of com-> Petition in

*
transportation and

through discrimination in freight
|; rates of from 15 -to 75 per cent, and-: wvithV a "threatened additional loss

of 10 per. cent,; and"Whereas, the intent of the inter-
:state commerce law was to give

all parties interested a fair hear-
ing before the rates were promul-

; gated; thereby, eliminating \u25a0 Injus-
tice through discrimination;, andWhereas, the Pajaro valley apple
growers and shippers have never \u25a0<
seen, nor has their, attention been
called to any official advertisement
or notice, proposing to raise the
freight rate on apples 10 per cent

.: or any other, sum; therefore be it
/ -Resolved, that -the Pajaro valley. orchardists'associatlonat.once ap-

point: a committee to secure data
and do all;other things necessary
to'secure the services of the.lnter-state;.commerce-'commission- to re-
adjust on an equitable basis all un-
fair rates affecting ;the marketing

.-of the products of the greatest ap-
ple growing section of the Pacific
coast.
With earnest interest the orchard-

Ists then discussed the need: of water
transportation and unanimously adopt-
ed this preamble and. resolution: .

Whereas, the principal markets
of the products, of the Pajaro val-
ley are found in the eastern: states
and to a great extent, across the
Atlantic, always at a . gr«at dis-
tance from the point of.production,
transportation between California
and .the eastern coast Is a factor
of paramount' Importance In the
advancement- of our valley andstate; therefore, be: it
'Resolved. -that the Pajaro valley

orchardists* :association does most
earnestly favor the establishment
by- the national government of a
line of steamships plying between
New York.and California ports In; connection 'with the Panama rall-
:road, now. owned by the United

States government, to ,the end that
transportation facilities may bo
increased, and freight rates may be

"regulated In-the interests of the
apple :growers, as well as the other
producers of California.
After discussion of* the .work accom-plished by the county entomologist :ingreatly reducing the destructlveness

of the codlln,. moth pest .in this and"Monterey "counties, It was decided to
continue \u25a0 the^ work',in that line.

The presentation of the final resolu-
tion of the meeting brought forth many
expressions upholding the graft pros-
ecution :in San Francisco, and a deter-
mination was shown vigorously to con-
demn ;any attempt to uphold .lie de-
fense or. belittle the work of the.dis-
trict attorney} and his. assistants. The
work of Francis J. Heney received
many emphatic and often enthusiastic
indorsements. x,The resolutions which
follow were adopted with loud acclama-
tion: •

Whereas,^ some of the dally
poison emanating from theChron-

. icle and Examiner, two of the most
'; powerfuljof

'
the prostitutes of. the

public press, has found lodgment in
tho .brain "of another moral per-
vert, and -culminated In the most
dastardly, of

'
the :many:crimes for

which they s are responsible; and'
"Whereas, those journals are con-

stantly, found" on;the side of-crlm-
;inality,:debauching and corrupting

the moral atmosphere of our homes
:and ;flresldes.'i as well as our civic

\u25a0 bodies; therefore, be it
.Resolved, Jt>y the Pajaro valley

'orchardists' association that we
most heartily deprecate the circu-
lation.offsaid papers in our com-
munity; and be it further

Resolved,, that this: organization

shall'do all in power: to discon-
tinue the" subscriptions :of these
and all. journals that bolster crime

v'in;any form.

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO
'
THE CALL

Resolutions Condemning Exam*
iner and Chronicle Are

Passed by Big Body

Pajaro Valley Growers Protest
at Increase on Fruit Rates
t :'- by Railroads

Do You Want $5,001

Read THE CALL'S weekly offer on
pagejll.-.:\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0.*vy \u25a0-.•\u25a0-..:.\u25a0* -'-~ '"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 I,;'-V'.">;

NOTES OP JTHE AUTO
The Pioneer

- automobile . company -
reports the

sale -of a;:30 . horsepower Chalmers-Detroit car

"So far as actual business 'goes, the
foreign manufacturers have had a
rather dull_l2 months, but affairs now
appear^ to be in better shape an£ a
number^ of factories are running 'at
capacity.".

"The most prominent general ten-
dency, aside from the matter of final
drive, is the reversion to plain,bear-
ings., Several r years ago two manu-
facturers, one French and the other
German, both of whom stood high in
their own countries, adopted ball bear-
ings for the crank shaft. The outcome
of their policy was watched with, a
great deal of Interest by automobile
makers throughout the world. This
year niarks the definite abandonment
by, them of their experiment and their
return to plain bearings :from one end
of the crank shaf t' to the other. This
act of theirs ia rather gratifying to the
makers who had always advocated plain
bearings and who continued to advo-
cate them at the time. Itis not prob-

able that any other makers in Europe
wilf experiment with ball, bearing
crankshafts after the experience these
two makers have had with them.

•'From present Indications," Fergus-
son says, "not over" two years willpass
before every maker of any great promi-
nence in Europe willhave abandoned
for good the chain drive, and Installed
a shaft drive Inall of his models. This
movement is not confined to the makers
of any one 'country, bmt Is noticeable
equally in England, France, Germany
and Italy. Some manufacturers have
confined the shaft drive to their new
and usually lighter powered models,
retaining practically their former con-
struction for their high powered cars.
The change to the shaft drive for their
high,powered cars is only a matter of
a short time. Other makers have made
the change throughout their line at
the same time. There has not been a
single change from the shaft to the
chain drive that Ihave heard of.

David Fergusson, mechanical en-
gineer of the George N. Pierce com-
pany, has just returned from abroad.
where he visited the principal auto-
mobile factories of England and France
and also Inspected |the new

-
mode 13 o£

the. leading German and Italian makes.
As a result of his observations Fer-
gusson says that two tendencies in
construction

-
stand out prominently.

The first is the wide adoption of the
shaft: drive among makers who have
heretofore

-
produced none but chain

driven cars, and the other is the aban-
donment of. ball bearings 'for crank-
shafts in*favor-. of plain bearings.

*

FOREIGN BUILDERS CHANGING

The Diamond rubber company reports

the arrival, of the
'
new demountable

rim. All those who have seen the rim
are ,very . enthusiastic over It. - What
started as a little sport at the local
branch house has now been adopted
as.' a weekly, prize contest. The Dia-
mond people are offering a prize for
the quickest time ,in applying and de-
mounting. Two attempts are allowed
each contestant weekly. It[is claimed
that the rim is the only one that takes
the standard ferrule.

DIAMOND DEMOUNTABLE RIM

Rene. J. Marx, local manager of the
branch house -of Renault Freres,

received a telegram from Paul Lacroix,
manager of the American branch houses,
yesterday. -Lacrolx had juat returned
from Paris arid stated .that shortly
after .' the :Savannah races he would
come" to >tlie':coast. It is,his object to
establish a branch house In the south
and also one in the north- before re-
turning to New York. Lacrolx and
Marx will travel \ overland In one of
the Renault cars.

LACROIX COMING WEST

Bill says that the trade outlook In
the east is fine, .especially along the
Mississippi region.

Li. H. Bill, coast representative ot
Thomas B. Jefferys, has returned from
his visit to the factory. Billis more
than pleased with the outlook for the
coming season and states that the 1909
product is the finest that the factory

has ever, turned out.

BILLRETURN'S HOMES

A novel scheme; to ba brought up at
the next 'meeting of the San Francisco
motor club is that of offering a hand-
some silver cup to the bona flda auto-
mobile owner for the best outing story

at the end of the season. The story
must be accompanied by pictures and
report the condition of the roads. The
object of the schema Is to get a line
on road conditions and also to bringout
information of trips that will be of
Interest to the members of the club.

R. R. l'Hommedieu

Made During Season

Propose to Ask for Detail De-
scription 0! Touring Trip

New Club May Launch Scheme
to Get Record of State

Road Conditions

SANTA ROSA, 'Nov. 23.—Thomas
Markham, the son ;. of wealthy and
highly respected > parents, after break-
ingi his probation ~on numerous occa-
sions within

'
the last

'
three 'months,

.wasr. today sentenced to- serve three
years in? San QuentinIpenitentiary 5 for
forgery. .Simon Markham; a brother ofThomas, was ,sent to> San Quentin ', less
than ;two 'months \u25a0 ago,tor jfive years ,on
a.charge of "rolling"a drunken 2man -In
a:lodglng house int this city. \u25a0.."•: '"•\u25a0=.• •'

YOUTH VIOLATESiPROBATION

SPECIAL DISPATCU TO THE CALL

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Public opin-
ion to the contrary. John D. Rockefel-
ler 4s not and never was the oil king.

Jle Eaid so today. He formally put

aside the crown which has been thrust
upon him and offered it

—
in the face of

\he most determined attacks ever made
on the trust— to two unwilling "pre-- tenders," Henry M. Flagler and Samuel

Standard ell was shaken today as
perhaps never before. Rockefeller
<-ame back to' the witness chair In ap-
parently fine fettle after two days' re-
Vuperation. At no time during the

three days that he had been on "Trust
Buster" Kellogg's grill has he left it

l*o manifestly disturbed.
MO.VEV BIILTTRU*T

Weight of money dumped upon orig-

inal enterprises by men a quarter of a
century ahead of their time and who
knew how to dispose of the heft of
gold with"crushing effect, is responsible
for the existence of Standard oil today.
Rockefeller made this admission.

Kellogg demanded that Rockefeller
produce the books showing the status

*ot Standard oil previous to and lmme-
dlately following the trust agreement
•if !SB2- and containing the records of
transfers. Rockefeller said he never
had had the books. In his possession
and did not know where they were at
present, bTit promised to do all in his
power to them.

During recess a reporter handed to
Rockefeller a slip of paper on which
was written the following question:

"Do you believe that you should re-
ceive Immunity because of the testi-
mony you have given here in case crim-
inal prosecution should be brought
against you? My e/nployers would like
to know."

Rockefeller's face was imperturbable
ia he read the note, then he closed iiis
ej-'es partially as he does when concen-
trating his thoughts, and placing his

and to the ear of the note bearer he
nouted^
"You tell th^rn that 1 am not In." He

joined heartily in the laugh which'
greeted his sally.

KOCKEFELI.EirS FIRST LAUGH

Itwas the first time that Rockefeller
laughed audibly during the day, and
after a harassing Inquisition at the
hands of the government prosecutor he
left the witness stand visibly perturbed.

Rockefeller spent an arduous day on
the Sjtand. under the incessant ques-
tioning of Frank B. Kellogg, the gov-
ernment's counsel, and when adjourn-
ment was taken until tomorrow he
gave every evidence of delight that
the day was done.
ARCIIBOLD XEXT WITNESS

Counsel hopes to conclude Rockefel-
ler's cross-examination tomorrow, after
which It is planned to place John D.
ArchbQld. vice president of the Stand-
ard, on the stand. Frank B. Kellogg,
who with other government Investi-
gators has been endeavoring for over a
year to locate the misting stock trans-
fer books of the Standard oil trust,
sought to do so today through Rocke-
feller, who promised to do what he
could to find them. Rockefeller's ex-
amination today carried him through
the period of the Standard oil trust and
the years of'it3 subsequent liquidation,

"which lasted from 1893 to 1899.
Rockefeller's memory a,t times was

not clear on the definite details of this
trust liquidation period, and he told
counsel that he could not recall many

"of the incidents and developments of
that time. During the day Kellogg «"e-
velpped from Rockefeller that early in
the industrial existence of the Standard
the presidents of two railroad com-
panies, together with their directors,
were stock holders in the oil combina-
tion.
BETTER THKVGS THAN MO.VEY

Xfter adjournment tonight Rocke-
feller told an inspiring audience of re-
porters that there were better things
In the world than making money, and
since IS9I he had been gradually retir-

\u25a0 Ing from business. He added:
"There is more Important work than

making money end there Is much for
mo to do. Ibelong to the brother-
hood of man."

Asks Writ of Review
"WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.

—
Attorney

\u25a0General Bonaparte filed today' a peti-
tion for a writ of certiorarl In the
supreme court of the United States,
urging that court to Issue a writ of
certiorarl to the circuit court of ap-
peals for the seventh circuit to review
the Judgment of that court reversing
the rulings of Judge Landis in the
case in which the Standard oil com-
pany was fined $29,000,000 on charges
of violating the anti-trust law. The
attorney general takes the position
that the court of appeals was without
jurisdiction when It reversed Landls'
decision..

The wording of the government's pe-
"tltlon Indicates that the department of
Justice is fully aware of the court's
practice of denying 90 per cent' of such:petitions. The court grants these petf-
tlons only when constitutional ques-
tions are Involved, and the attorney
general makes a strong effort to have
it appear that the present case fails
within this group.

"There fs more Important work than

making money and there l» mu^h for

me to do. Ibrlons to the brotherhood
of man.*'

—
JOU\ D.ROCKEFELLER.

"Money Is Not All—lBelong to

Brotherhood of Man," Says

World's Richest Mortal

feller on Stand

Flag!er and Dodd Conceived Idea
of Big Trust, Says Rocke-

'I'MNOT OIL KING,'
IS JOHN D.'S CRY

Kubiak and his second, Jim Daly, to-
gether with O'Brien, were required to
furnish ball for their appearance to-
morrow. *.%££&

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23.—Fred
Bradley of Boston was knocked out in
the fourth round of a boxing bout
with. Al Kublak of Grand Rapids at
the West End Athletic club tonight. He
became unconscious and was hurried
to a hospital. Kubiak and Jack O'Brien,
who refereed the bout, surrendered to
the police.

Kubiak caught Bradley on the point
of the Jaw with a terrific swing which
sent him to the floor. Bradley's head
struck the boards with great force.
After having been counted out, Bradley
revived .-sufficiently to drag himself
to his corner, where he again became
unconscious.

Attorney W. C. Percy Is Ques-
tioned at Length Before

the Grand Jury
NEW YORK. Nov. 23.

—
Walter C.

;Percy, counsel for Captain Peter = C.
Halns Jr. in his suit for divorce

'against' hie wife, went before the
Queens county grand jury today. He
was questioned at considerable length.
Itis eaid the questions had no direct

bearing on the murder charge in con-• section with the death of William- P.
Annis pending against Captain Halns,
but that they referred to the domestic

-affairs of the Hams brothers.
The possible prosecution of a cer-

tain witness for perjury was also dla-
"cussed.

MAINS CASE WITNESS MAY
FACE PERJURY CHARGE

"Berkeley, high school ;does hereby :'challenge
Alameda high \u25a0 school to a game .of football,' to
be played at any. place" and any time .that suits
your convenience =< between •- now.' and

-
Christmas,

and provided *that It does .not 'conflict with *our
arranged schedule. \iWe • understand ;•you :\u25a0 are.uu-
willingto play our loam for the reason that;you
are figuring on a" came; with% the Lincoln hlgir
school of Seattle under the false colors of cham-
pion* of northern California,' and do not, wish t«
risk a defeat: We wish \u25a0• to emphasize 'the; fart
that. our. team is. composed \u25a0 of

*
strictly

"
amateur

players, .all being •n-glstered > with".the P.:P. Mr,
and \u25a0 whose .' scholarship is of. the .'highest. . .' We
U^erefore, dispute" your claim to; this -title.,. We
will regard siny evasion of .this, challenge as •»
default.

'The Interest of* the American ,game
among h!£h schools jof \u25a0 this.section' of•the \u25a0 state
demands . that " each \u25a0 team :be given ja

'fair, trial
for championship honors.": Hoping.'you .will, on
behalf :of

'
the Alameda: high -school, • take this

challenge in' true sportsmanship style and 1 re-
ply within \u25a0 five \u25a0 days from .date :of publication,
we remain.' the Berkeley -high \u25a0\u25a0football elevt-n/
Imt Dauiei Drake,, manaxer."-

' . \u25a0_'.-

Tho manager and captain of the Berkeley, high
school \u25a0 football,team has issued ;the .. following
challenge to the managers of the Alameda foot-
ball team: • '\u25a0. ~ \u25a0 \ ;..-v,

-

The Mission high school's :football team will
take a trip to Petaluma |Wednesday \u25a0to play the
high bchool team of that town.

-
The Mission

team belonged \u25a0\u25a0 to "ithe .league, bat
-

was
'
dropped

early In the season and has been playing Inde-
pendent teams since. >j3jfgpfesSKl|ii*gfli

The '08 class basket ball team of Lick will
meet >Mission's big team Wednesday on the
Tiger team's courts. ;

Captain Kirby of the .Lick,baseball team has
his men out eTery afternoon for practice, \u25a0' andas most of them are Teterans the Tiger team
should be one of the strongest in the league.
•j \u0084\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• \u25a0>

-:::''.•-•"\u25a0.;-'.."\u25a0•-•. .\u2666 .•-.-'.•• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:.;.:\u25a0:-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0>.., \u25a0-\u25a0

Charley Box ton, manager .of the Lick football
team, will graduate this year and will probably
go to :the Oregon university. -

Boxton *wIU:be
the fourth

'
man connected with;the tiger

'
team

to go to the northern college.
-\u25a0..\u25a0- •-•--? \u2666\u25a0\u25a0-•'.::.

Th« officials of the
'
Academic Athletic league

and the managers of the Alameda and Lick foot-
ball teams will meet tonight to set a date for
the game to decide the championship of the A.
A. L. These two teams played a tie last Sat-
urday. The team that wins will:journey to
Seattle during the holidays to

'
meet tho cham-

pion high school team of that city.

\u25a0 SANTA ROSA, Nov.. 23.—M; J. Davis,
a . local pawn . broker ;and .secondhand
dealer, was lined. $25* today; by Justice
Atchinson >foriusury, ;and? allowed Hess
than ?1 "on goods pawned Lwlth.him, for
which he*ha<J, been: offered: a total of
$7.50 by the^owners ibefore: the arrest.
His attorney's fees will:make .•ah? ad-
ditional's2s costs.

SPECIAL DISPATCU TO THE \CALL
PAWN BUOIvERFL\ED FOR USURY

CAPTURES A1.81.\0 GOPHER
KEBA^TOPOOL. Nov. 23.

—
J. L. Ward,

who r*»Fides on the Billingsplace north

at toß'n, is the owner of an albino
poplifr -which he caught on the place.

The little animal is pure white with
pink oyes.

'

Charles R. Barrett Asserts One
Type Is'Spoiled by So

Much Attention
SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CAM;V

CHICAGO. Nov. 23—Charles I\.Bar-
rett, president of the Barrett insti-
tute, does not have a high opinion of
the American society woman. In
an address before students of the insti-
tute in the Auditorium. recital hall, he
startled his hearers by saying:- :

"On« ,type of American ,woman, Kthe
one that is most in ';the

'
public;eye,1

demands consideration on-, the ground
of sex only.. She has received such at-
tention by reason of sex that she isspoiled— Mjverqueencd

"She 'is nervous^— consistently nerv-
ous, because she knows it and is proud
of it."

SAYS SOCIETY WOMEN
ARE "OVERQUEENED"

BELGRADE,' Servia, Nov. 23.—Seven-
teen carloads of coin- and the archives
of the National- bank were'itoday.:rr-
moved from;

'
thjs \u25a0 city? toithe iifort? a t

Nish." This "step:was :.taken|because;tne
government: fears >ithatg-:Austria'; will
make a 'raid' on 'BelKra-de.stlnsTcapttal;
ItIs rumored .that'thpigrovermn'ent-.also
will;be removed; to Nisn,'..

MOVE IT CARLOADS OF, COIN

Fretcht to tioldflrld"
<Jay freight service (refrigerator). to

GoJdneld and Tonopah via Southern Pa-
ciSs *nQ Icuopah & Goldfield R. B.

•

On Thanksgiving 1 day Ocean Shore
* -railway . Trill. operate the following

fch«lules: leaving San Francisco 9:1«
-«.;;10:40 a.. I:4S p.. 5.50 p Excursion
-tickets to all points on road will be fold
November 25 and 26.
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APPLEMEN DEMAND
COMMERCE HEARING

WILLOFFER PRIZE
FOR MOTORISTS

Additional News; of Sports Events
to H. P. Beckley of Mahuioo*, H*w*ll."M
•Iso

-
report* tbe n!« or a Cbafaers-D«troit

"80" to the American realty
"
eotapanr-

Exactlr 8,742 retail;orders aecured wttaoot
a <3*tnon.itra tinjcar to «ti«w is • record la tb«
aatomobile bastneas. and.tfca Stmlebak-r EMS'
••SO" car la the proud poasesaor.• •

.•/
Howard Hieiman, well known to th« theat-

rical world, baa Just purchased aa IS horse-
power fonr cylinder "White Streak" Bute*
roadster. - ...-,\u25a0• • •
; H. D. Kaeedler of Manila has purchased a
24 horsepower two cylinder Tourist touring car.'
which he has ordered shipped to his Island

1 boma. • • •
H. L. Pelton of the Auto Tehlel* company

will:leave at^tha end of;the wwi for Ln»
Angeles, wbera he will hold a conference wit*
the heada of the company concerning the poUey

\u25a0 for the coming season.. • • •
Robert T. Thompson, manner of ths local

branch house of th# Jlichelitt tire company,
baa Just returned from a trip through tlia
Fresno district. He reports the outlook In that
•ectloa more than promlsinj from an autoiuw
billst standpoint. • • •

A ,carload of Stoddard-Daytoa touring cars
arrlTed yesterday. -They are of the VJOO mn»i*l.
nnisbpd in sirlJit^s colors. A. l>. Plujhoff of
3. W. Learltt * Co.. whtcij handle the St<«l-
ds.-rts. I» in Sacramento demonstrating tn«

100© model to th« enthusiasts of the capital,
city.

H.B. Perham Is Made President
and P. J. Flannery

Secretary
DENVER. Nov. 23.

—
The new railway

employes department of the American
federation of labor, organized in thhi
city last Saturday, held a brief session
here today, completing its organization,
and then adjourned to meet in Chicago

the second ilonday in January at th»
Kalaerhof hotel.

H. R Perham. president of the order
of railway telegraphers, was mad»
president, and P. J. Flannery. president
of the International asaociation of
freight handlers, secretary.

The constitution and bylaws war*
agreed to in part and willbe completed
at the Chicago meeting.

FEDERATION RAILWAY
BODY ELECTS MEMBERS

The run from Baltimore; to iWashing-
ton was 'exciting, the messengers en-
deavoring to exceed one another; \u25a0in
swiftness: Between IBaltimore 111 1and
Hyattsville, the message was carried by
boys strung along the jroute '\u25a0 a" quarter
of a mile apart. The last seven miles
from Hyattsville was marked by,"the
speediest runs,.the message being han-
dled by the boys in 100 end 200 yard
dashes.

10

Tast fund of Informations as to the
best methods of promoting healthi and
happiness and right \u25a0living"and know-
ledge :of tho world's best products.
;\Products of actual 'excellence; and
reasonable claims truthfully presenteii
and which havos attained to world-,

Wide^ acceptance through the approval
of the Weil-Informed of the World;
not of individuals, only; but of ,Uio
many :who have.the;happy faculty of
selecting and obtaining tho best the
world affords* *

\
- ;

One of the ;products ;ofIthat •class,
of known component parts, an Ethical
remedy^ approved- by physicians and
commended by the Weli-Informed .of
the .World;as a valuable Xand :wliole-
Borne family laxative is the {^'ell-known
Sy>uplbj!;^g3Vin^^Eiiiir;of[SehhaV; ;Tp:
getUtsbeneflcial^effects: always buy
the: genuine; \u25a0manufactoed ;the
California." Fig \u25a0 Syrup % CoV;'only,';;aaxi:i
tor 1Balejby all

;leading^ruggistf,^ - " j

of the happy homes of to-day :is •
One of the ~^

Essentials

AUTOMOBILES
Ready Reference for Buyers

AIIRIIPN AUBtTRN MOTOR CAR CO../\UDUJCVn Big Golden Gat» «t. T.Par* UO3
AIITfirAP WALTER C. MORRI3.***J*V^>

'AX 640 Tta Neas. T.Franfo 3TTT

Rllirk' HOWARD ACTOiXOBILB CO..U4JIVIV 48a Golden Gate «t.. tel. Market 1338

rilMPT HALLAUTOCO.. tel. Franklin. 377T
WifLC1 «O Van ness «t. and 601 Turk at

rnnn standard motoh car Co..rUIVU8«-34T G. G. «».. tel. Market 321f>.

IOfOMORH P Tho GrpenlanU Co.. Inc..LUCUiYIUDILC14th Sc Valencia. Mktisih
MITrHPIIOSES'* HDNTKR AUTO.W".ITIIIVIICL.LI407 G. G. *r. T.Market 272S

PIERCE ARROW^ bb
G
U9

cc^Ha^;
PAMRIPR D

-
E

-
WHITMAN,

PpVAIIIT Renault Freres SeMns Bramch.IVUVIULI818-322 Van Ness. T.Market 3M
PPf|

"

J. W. LEAVITT &. CO..**Aiw -441 G. G. »t.. tel. Market 72t and SSKT.

STODDARD-DAYTOiN.^T^F
QTIIHPRAli'PD Iremont and Misalon *t«..
0IUUCDrVIVCf\ Phone Douglas SOWJt' \u25a0'

•

TfIIIDIQT NEW ANDSECOND HAND.
I\fUIVIOI540 G. G. ar.. tel. Franklin 2463.

WHITP THE WHITE CO.. 137 Haj«s M~~
TVAllIE538 17th »t.. Oak. T»L Market 1705.

AUTO SUPPLIES
AIITHTfIPQ J. GILLIO£ SO!*.
AUIU1Kfra 473 GroTe st. TeL Park 1323

GEO. P. MOORE CO..Tl?&?^
CDI lTflflPE IGNITION APPARATUS.
Or UIILlUlvrsso Van Ness. T.Market 2SSS

AUTOMOBILE TIRES
DIAMOND Xap ô^.B<t

clfgM
cfe»

CICLr THE FISS RUBBER CO..
rIOIVrlOlV 10C8 Golden Gate aT.. TeL West 8713.
r.onA T G and J TIRZ CO..
U ODU «J 414-418 Van Ness aT.. T.Market 1004

FOR HIRE
MAX.MAMLOCK B?.,Co^g;'£.S-

THE WHITE CO.. 137 Hayes »t..VYUHCS33 t7th »t.. Oak.. TeL Market 1708.

GARAGES
RPOAnWAV B«»<if«r *ad poi* tt»..DRUAUTVAK xeL Franklin 2380.

DATIPir Paciflc and Polk »ts.,
rAviriV TeL Franklin 2920.

PAINTERS, TRIMMERS & BODY BUILDERS
ALMORRIS CO. 677

Te
GL°Mpeark

GV^"

REPAIR SHOPS

SAUN,DERS-MIDDLETON ln^j
SERVER'FRENCH

SECOND HA»D CARS
AUTO CLEARING HOUSEt,4Fkiii
WHITP THB WHITE CO.. 137 Hajea at..
TV 111IL>s.t« |?th ft.. Oak. T»l. Market 17aT

\u25a0

THECALL'S
BRANCHOFFICES !

ifi
Subscriptions and advertise-

Iments will be received in
} San Francisco at following

offices:
'\u25a0 ] 1651 FIU.MORE STREET
i Open until 10 o'clock every night

SIS X.V.V XESS AVE.NUE
i ; Parent's Stationery Store
i 2TOO FILT^IORE STUEET
:

-
Treras.yne'3 Branch

! 533 HAIGHT STREET
ii Christian's Branch

ISO SIXTH AVE.XUE
Ye Odde Shop

SIXTEENTH A.YD MARKET STS.
Jackson "» Branch

11OS VAI.EXCIA STREET
tBlake's Bazaar

[ 074 •VALENCIA STREET
I Halllday's Stationery Store \u25a0•

; 3011V16TH ST. COR. MISSIO.X I{
i International Stationery Stora

'
11

SPEND THE DAY AT HOME .

;.for
vround trip between all points in California where

TICKET OFFICES s
\u25a0'884' MARKET,STREET 3rd and TOWNSEND STREETS
HiPOWELL STREET V • -MARKET ST^-FERRY DEPOT

.\u25a0;.': THIRTEENTH!AND FRANKLIN STREETS, OAKLAND


